When you start to feel like
things should have been
better this year,
Remember the mountains
and valley that got you
here.
They are not accidents
and those moments
weren’t in vain
You are not the same
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New Year
New Inspirations
Are you looking for new ideas for 2017?
Check out these new fabric lines on display at the store
and on our web site.
Fidelia From Clothworks
is a new bright fun collection.
http://www.auntjudysatticnm.com/shop/Fab
ric/Quilters-Cottons/Clothworks/Fidelia.htm

Warm colors, subtle Pearlized Essence
http://www.auntjudysatticnm.com/shop/Fabric/QuiltersCottons/Maywood-Studios/Pearl-Essence.htm

Mark your calendars, because on Feb 24th at 11:00 am we will be hosting

Debbie Maddie of Calico Carriage Quilts
and her amazing trunk show.

No Diamonds, No Y Seams:
Old Quilts, New Methods
Ashleigh

Josephine’s Knot

Learn about the technique used to make these beautiful yet simple to make quilts.
There is discussion on the history of the blocks used and the journey from the first
quilt designed to the latest. The main portion of the time is used viewing QUILTS.
Seating will be limited so please RSVP to Judy at 575-388-1620 or
auntjudysattic@gmail.com

December’s Terrific Tuesday

Paco Richardson designed and created this fun
Christmas Quilt

And this quilt that was an on-line Mystery
quilt of bright, bold colors

Jude Casco shows off her 3-D table runner
(don’t look at it right after your New Year’s Eve party)

Hiding behind this beautiful multi-hued purple column quilt is
Sandy Correa

Another wreath just in time for
Christmas from Sherelle Wilkerson
Sandy Raines and her Christmas
Wall hanging

New quilter, Page Williams, and her helper,
Hazel, took advantage of a myriad collection
of Christmas greens for this forest

Bunny in a Basket by Claudia
Toenies

Another new quilter, Lynda Wysong used
“Winter Whipsers” by Windham Fabrics
to create her wintery placemats

